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The “POLST Paradigm”1 represents the latest devel-
opment in the four-decade American enterprise 
of legislating standards for the care of terminal-

ly ill and permanently incapacitated patients.2 Near the 
outset of this enterprise, the late lawyer and scholar Den-
nis J. Horan said of the 1976 California living will statute 
(“Natural Death Act”) that it “adds officious burdens to 
the death bed, encumbers medical decisions with unnec-
essary additional consultations and creates rather than 
clarifies legal problems.”3 Horan was equally skeptical of 
the New Jersey Supreme Court’s opinion that same year 
in the case of Karen Quinlan.4 The court, he noted, relied 
unnecessarily and unwisely on the constitutional right of 
privacy, whereas existing common-law principles (such 
as the right to refuse medical treatment) would have 
provided a sufficient and more effective basis for its de-
cision.5 More recently, Professor Lois Shepherd echoed 
Horan’s conclusion, if not his precise analysis. Proposing 
that we put an end to end-of-life law, she concludes (as 
did Horan) that end-of-life treatment decisions should 
be treated, in law and clinical practice, like other import-
ant medical treatment decisions. The corpus of special-
ized rules and procedures developed in recent decades 
“may have been useful and even necessary at some point 
in the development of the law and ethics in this area, 
but their value has diminished and it is time to let them 
pass.”6

POLST—the common acronym for Physician Orders for 
Life-Sustaining Treatment—promises to address these 
dilemmas. The POLST paradigm purports to compen-
sate for the failure of myriad statutes and court cases 
to produce, in a critical mass of cases, reliable and ac-
tionable indicators of a patient’s intentions regarding 
care at the end of life.7 Ostensibly, POLST is designed 
to complement, not replace, mechanisms such as living 
wills, appointment of healthcare surrogates, and advance 
medical directives (AMDs). Yet, the literature support-
ing POLST unambiguously promotes the paradigm as 

a superior form of advance care planning. Unlike these 
prior mechanisms, the bright-colored, one sheet POLST 
form is the “order” of a physician (or, in some states, a 
nurse practitioner or physician assistant), in clear, direct 
language, which is immediately actionable. Recourse to 
POLST will thus alleviate concerns over applying the 
boilerplate language in a “form” living will, interpreting 
the generalized instructions in a “customized” advance 
directive, or seeking approval at every stage (or at every 
facility transfer) from an appointed surrogate who may, 
or may not, understand an incapacitated patient’s prior 
wishes.8 If POLST is not explicitly designed to replace 
the mechanisms created by existing end-of-life law, it is 
certainly intended to establish a more sound path toward 
effective end-of-life decision-making. Before examin-
ing whether POLST can live up to this ambition, a brief 
“POLST Primer” is warranted. 

A Primer on POLST

The POLST paradigm was designed in the early 1990s 
to translate into actionable medical orders a patient’s 
wishes regarding three potential treatment options at the 
end of life: (1) cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR); 
(2) intubation and ventilator support; and (3) artificially 
administered nutrition. Originally, the paradigm also in-
cluded antibiotics as a fourth treatment option, but this 
has been dropped in many POLST forms. The paradigm 
was developed by the Center for Ethics in Health Care at 
Oregon Health & Science University, together with rep-
resentatives of stakeholder healthcare organizations. 

Shortly thereafter, POLST proponents from Oregon and 
a handful of other states formed the National POLST 
Paradigm Task Force (NPPTF). The NPPTF determines 
whether POLST initiatives in other states qualified as 
“endorsed” POLST programs, or merely as “developing” 
programs. A state program may reach “endorsed” sta-
tus—and thus lay full claim to representing the POLST 
Paradigm—only if it adheres to NPPTF standards (in-
cluding the specifics of the POLST form), has addressed 
relevant legal and regulatory issues, and has developed 
strategies for dissemination and ongoing evaluation of 
the program within the state.9 Seventeen states have 
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“endorsed” programs, two of which (Oregon and West 
Virginia), have achieved “mature” status. Twenty-eight 
other states have programs in various stages of develop-
ment.10 While there are slight variations in the POLST 
form from state to state, the basic structure does not 
vary. Using the Oregon POLST form as an example, 
Section A calls for a yes/no decision on the use of CPR 
if the patient is in cardiopulmonary arrest (no pulse or 
respiration). Section B, titled “Medical Interventions,” is 
designed to guide treatment decisions in other acute sit-
uations. It provides three options: (1) “comfort measures 
only,” (2) “limited additional interventions” or “selective 
treatment” (to exclude intubation/ventilation and ICU 
care), and (3) “full treatment” (to include intensive care). 
Section C indicates the patient’s preferences for the use 
of artificially assisted nutrition if the patient loses the ca-
pacity to take food and fluids by mouth. Three options 
are offered: long-term tube feeding; a defined trial peri-
od of tube feeding (which may be specified by additional 
orders on the form); and no tube feeding. 

As noted, POLST is designed to complement, not to re-
place, existing provisions for AMDs, including the ap-
pointment of healthcare surrogates. While any adult can 
execute an advance directive, POLST is recommended 
only for a patient with a serious health condition or frail-
ty, whose healthcare provider “would not be surprised” 
if the patient died within 12 months.11 AMDs, according, 
to the paradigm, are intended to guide “future” treat-
ment, while POLST is concerned with “current” treat-
ment. A POLST form may be revoked at any time and, 
according to the paradigm’s guidelines, should be revisit-
ed whenever there is a significant change in the patient’s 
condition and at time of transfer to another healthcare 
setting. The legal foundation for POLST varies from 
state to state. Most states with POLST programs have 
amended their state codes pertaining to AMDs and/or to 
do-not-resuscitate orders (DNR) to implement POLST,12 
but not all potential conflicts with state laws on AMDs 
and DNR have been resolved.13

According to the paradigm, a properly-completed 
POLST form constitutes a contemporaneous recording 
of patient wishes that is (1) immediately actionable be-
cause it is signed by a physician or other provider, (2) 
easy to follow because it is on a single-page, brightly-col-
ored, standardized form, (3) more comprehensive than a 
traditional DNR because of the other treatment options 
it addresses, and (4) transportable from institution to in-
stitution, or from institution to home.14 Proponents also 
contend that POLST serves patient autonomy better than 
traditional forms of AMDs because (1) the form is cre-
ated after a discussion between the patient and provider 
when a serious condition has arisen, and thus addresses 

current, specific needs, not a hypothetical scenario that 
may be years off; (2) under POLST protocols, the form 
should be revised whenever there is a significant change 
in the patient’s condition; (3) the form will travel with 
the patient, and thus (unlike an AMD that may be in a 
home safe or lawyer’s office) be available when a decision 
regarding life-sustaining treatment needs to be made; 
(4) the form is written in precise medical language and 
signed by a provider, and thus will more likely be hon-
ored by other providers when the patient is transferred; 
and (5) POLST is not subject to the variances, limita-
tions, and formal requirements that afflict current state 
laws on AMDs and surrogate appointments.15 Deviance 
from the requirements of the POLST paradigm would 
place at risk these lofty objectives. While states frequent-
ly amend laws and regulations to accommodate and im-
plement the POLST paradigm, their latitude in doing so 
is constrained by the mandates enforced by NPPTF. Leg-
islative changes to the structure of the POLST form,16 its 
status as an “order,” or its portability jeopardize the state’s 
ability to achieve “endorsed” POLST status.17 While al-
lowing for minor variations in implementation, POLST 
is a one-size-fits-all paradigm, implementation of which 
is zealously guarded by NPPTF. 

With this brief background, we can consider POLST’s in-
fluence on end-of-life decision-making, its relationship 
to existing legal standards regarding the provision and 
withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment, and whether the 
superseding authority intended for the POLST form is 
appropriate, particularly in non-emergency settings. 

POLST and Current End-of-Life Standards

To the first issue, the POLST paradigm proposes a 
clear answer: if correctly followed, POLST is intended 
to—and will—change the manner in which end-of-life 
treatment decisions are made.18 According to one ex-
pert, POLST reflects a growing consensus away from a 
legalistic, “transactional” model of advance care plan-
ning (embodied in living wills and AMDs) toward a pa-
tient-centered “communication” model that emphasizes 
an iterative process of decision-making that focuses on 
goals of care in light of the patient’s current medical con-
dition and personal beliefs and values.19 A core premise 
of POLST is that completion of the form is based on the 
voluntary, informed consent of the patient. However, the 
paradigm also anticipates that all patients in the target 
POLST population—those whose death within a year 
would not be a “surprise”—will be given the opportunity 
to complete a POLST form.20 For the most part, POLST 
does not aim to reach this objective through mandates, 
such as the “mandatory offer” of an opportunity to com-
plete an advance directive required by the federal Patient 
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Self-Determination Act. The vast majority of POLST 
states do not require that hospitals and other institutions 
offer POLST to certain categories of patients. Consistent 
with the paradigm’s standards, those that do emphasize 
participation in POLST is strictly voluntary.21 In this way, 
POLST may be said to adopt a “soft” carrot-and-stick in-
centive to more open discussion and decisions on end-
of-life treatment options. 

The Uniqueness of POLST?

No one denies the laudable goal of detailed physician-pa-
tient consultations, built on the principles of informed 
consent, suitable to the clinical situation of the patient. 
Yet, is the POLST form the most suitable “carrot” to reach 
that goal? The format seems to require a par-
ticular structure to those discussions, steered 
toward reaching a “yes” or “no” decision on the 
listed treatment options—options that may be 
of limited relevance to a given patient’s circum-
stances, and to the exclusion of options that 
may be far more relevant. Completion of the 
form, in the rigid format dictated by NPPTF, 
is the sine qua non of the entire POLST para-
digm. NPPTF no doubt intends that any dis-
cussion of end-of-life treatment would be tai-
lored to an individual patient’s needs. Patients also may 
decline to respond to any of the options on the form, and 
may use other instruments, including non-POLST med-
ical orders and AMDs to communicate preferences on 
other aspects of treatment. But only the POLST orders 
appear on bright pink card stock, signifying their intend-
ed priority and precedence over other patient or provid-
er directives. The underlying intent is manifest—to get as 
many patients as possible to decide among these options, 
and to make those decisions actionable as a matter of 
clinical practice and law. The POLST paradigm is trans-
parent on these points: not enough patients currently 
state their preferences regarding these core measures of 
life-sustaining treatment, and of those that do, the lack of 
enforceability undermines those preferences. 

One can readily understand POLST’s objective to simpli-
fy and “empower” patient choices—particularly on the 
utilization of CPR and intubation/ventilation, and par-
ticularly if the patient has been discharged from acute 
care to a skilled nursing facility, hospice, or home. A pa-
tient who has consented to entry of a DNR order and 
has chosen to return home for the duration of a terminal 
illness should be confident that paramedics who may be 
summoned by a 911 call will not override that order. (The 
same is true for the discharged patient who desires to be 
resuscitated, perhaps until death is more imminent.) The 
availability, clarity, and prominence of a POLST form are 

suited to the type of split-second decision that must be 
made in such a circumstance. The same would be true 
of a patient discharged to a skilled-nursing facility; the 
POLST form could limit emergency calls and transfers to 
acute care that run counter to the desires of the patient. 

However, POLST’s inclusion of “artificially adminis-
tered” or “medically assisted” nutrition seems less jus-
tified, especially given the breadth of the target POLST 
population (anyone whose death within a year would 
not be a “surprise”). Few if any decisions to institute 
tube feeding are undertaken as an emergency measure. 
(Although POLST is not entirely clear on this point, we 
can assume that “artificial nutrition by tube” refers to 
mechanisms such as a PEG tube and does not include 

use of IV fluids to relieve dehydration.) The inclusion of 
tube feeding brings POLST into an ethical gray area, as 
some religious and ethical authorities view the refusal or 
cessation of tube feeding as tantamount to euthanasia. 
POLST proponents contend that the range of options on 
the form accounts for these controversies, and forces no 
one, patient or provider, to act contrary to conscience; 
they cite as evidence that some Catholic hospitals partic-
ipate in POLST.22 But conflict remains. A pastoral letter 
from the Catholic bishops of Wisconsin concluded that 
the POLST form “oversimplifies” end-of-life treatment 
decisions, and, in reference to cessation of tube feed-
ing, may authorize acts that are tantamount to eutha-
nasia.23 The National Catholic Bioethics Center likewise 
concluded that Catholic institutions should not accept 
POLST forms.24 Even setting aside the particular objec-
tions in Roman Catholic moral teaching, POLST holds 
no particular advantage over “ordinary” provider orders 
or advance directives in guiding decisions whether or 
not to place a feeding tube. Furthermore, the contempo-
raneous assent of a duly-appointed surrogate, reflecting 
the desires stated by the patient in an AMD or in private, 
may be a far more reliable and ethically appropriate basis 
on which to base a decision on assisted feeding. POLST 
instructions may simply repeat the wishes stated in an 
AMD or conveyed by a surrogate. But they could con-
ceivably conflict—meaning that the process of complet-
ing the POLST form should include inquiry into whether 

POLST is recommended only for a patient 
with a serious health condition or frailty, 
whose healthcare provider “would not 
be surprised” if the patient died within 12 
months.
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the patient has an AMD and/or has appointed a surro-
gate, as well as informing the surrogate of the decisions 
reflected on the POLST form. While the POLST para-
digm recommends such a comprehensive approach to 
discussions with the patient, the form retains its author-
ity whether or not the recommendation is followed. This 
example illustrates POLST’s complex and unresolved 
relationship with key aspects of existing end-of-life law.

The POLST form is most suited to genuine emergencies 
and “in the moment” treatment decisions, particularly 
where existing law requires the use of aggressive life-sus-
taining treatment.25 The most common scenario involves 
emergency medical services (EMS) personnel, required 
by law and protocol to perform aggressive and invasive 
life-sustaining measures on patients in cardio-pulmo-
nary arrest. All aspects of the POLST form—the stan-
dard format, the bright paper, and the clear physician’s 

orders—are necessary and sufficient to notify emergency 
personnel not to apply such measures, or to apply them 
if the POLST form so indicates. Even here, however, 
POLST may come into conflict with existing rules on 
out-of-hospital DNR orders. Virtually all states have ad-
opted protocols for such orders (outside the context of 
POLST) that may include, depending on the state, both 
formal and substantive requirements, such as a certifica-
tion by two physicians that the patient meets a qualifying 
precondition such as terminal illness or permanent un-
consciousness.26 POLST proponents view such require-
ments as “barriers” to the implementation of POLST;27 
another perspective might view POLST as undermining 
safeguards established to protect vulnerable patients and 
to err on the side of life.28 

POLST proponents emphasize that “normal” physi-
cian-patient conversations reduced to “standard” physi-
cian orders are not a viable alternative to POLST during 
emergency situations.29 However, the further the dis-
tance from a genuine emergency, the weaker the case for 
POLST as opposed to other forms of directing patient 
care, and the greater the potential for conflict with ex-
isting laws. For example, if an assisted living resident or 
nursing home patient has executed an advance directive 

and/or appointed a health care surrogate, what is the 
need of a POLST form on questions such as the appro-
priate level of medical intervention or the use of tube 
feeding? The POLST form, it is argued, is both more con-
temporary and actionable—but the same would be true 
of standard physician or provider orders recorded on a 
medical chart; such orders would also have the virtue of 
being more detailed and nuanced than the stark, simplis-
tic choices on the POLST form. 

POLST & Conflicting Forms

Another difficulty is which advance care form should 
control—the potentially more detailed AMD, or the 
more recent and simplistic POLST form? The POLST 
form attempts to address this prospect by emphasizing 
(repeatedly, and in bold type) that POLST complements 
an advance directive, does not replace it, and that both 

documents should be examined to ensure 
consistency. Short of perfect implementation 
of the POLST paradigm, this will not always 
be done. What then? State laws differ in their 
approach to resolving this issue. Some stipu-
late that the POLST form prevails, others that 
the AMD prevails. Still others require that the 
most recently completed document prevails; 
among this group, California allows a more 
recent POLST form endorsed by a surrogate 
to prevail, while New Jersey and Colorado 

stipulate that only the most recent patient-created docu-
ment can prevail.30 The very fact that states see the need 
to enact such provisions demonstrates that the potential 
conflict between POLST and other mechanisms such as 
AMDs is genuine, not speculative. 

The authority of a surrogate to complete or override a 
POLST form also varies from state to state. Healthcare 
surrogates can be appointed or recognized in several 
ways: through court-appointed guardianship; through 
designation by a competent adult of a durable power 
of attorney for health care (or similar document) un-
der state law; and, in all but a handful of states, through 
recourse to a “default” list of surrogates designated by 
statute.31 Some POLST forms recognize a fourth cate-
gory, a person recognized by the physician as someone 
who would act and make decisions in the incompetent 
patient’s best interests. The legal authority of this fourth 
category of surrogates is not as certain as those of the 
other three, but likely reflects the practical reality when 
a treatment decision must be made and a formally-ap-
pointed surrogate is not available. Surrogates complete 
over one-third of POLST forms, but some states limit 
their ability to revoke or modify a POLST form previ-
ously completed by the patient when competent.32 Such 

…the further the distance from a genuine 
emergency, the weaker the case for POLST 
as opposed to other forms of directing 
patient care, and the greater the potential 
for conflict with existing laws. 
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restrictions may block the “iterative” process that is part 
of the POLST paradigm, raising the risk that the POLST 
form becomes stale or “frozen in time.” 

Finally, the assertion that POLST is intended not to re-
place AMDs, but to complement them, does not with-
stand scrutiny. POLST literature typically asserts the 
superiority of the POLST form over current advance di-
rective and surrogate arrangements, and proposes a tem-
plate for physician-patient consultation that would ren-
der AMDs obsolete.33 The assertion that POLST is not an 
“advance directive” is even more risible. There are obvi-
ously differences between the POLST form and existing 
AMDs—the AMD, in most states, can be customized in 
ways the POLST form cannot; the AMD may be execut-
ed by any adult, whether young and perfectly healthy or 
elder and infirm; the AMD is subject to different pro-
cedural formalities than POLST; and the AMD is not a 
physician order. However, the core similarities trump 
these differences. POLST, like an AMD, is a legal means 
to communicate patient preferences about contingent 
future treatment decisions that provides legal immunity 
to those who in good faith act upon those preferences. 
The purported distinction between “future” (set forth in 
AMDs) and “current” (set forth in POLST) treatment di-
rectives is blurred by the fact that POLST is not limited 
to patients with a terminal illness or in imminent dan-
ger of death. The pool of patients who may die within 
a year’s time is not defined with particularity, and may 
overlap significantly with the pool of patients for whom 
preparation of an advance directive and appointment of 
a surrogate, all under existing law, would be prudent. 

The fact that POLST “ramps up” the statement of patient 
preferences to the status of physician orders also does not 
bring POLST outside the ambit of an advance directive. 
POLST effectively converts into a single step the two-
step process of incorporating the preferences stated by a 
patient, a surrogate, or in an AMD into standard medi-
cal orders. Equally tenuous is the claim that the POLST 
form is a medical order, not (like an AMD), a legal in-
strument. NPPTF requires specific adjustments to state 
law in order for a POLST program to be “endorsed,” and 
in response, laws specifically designed to give legal ef-
fect to POLST orders tantamount to that of AMDs have 
been enacted in virtually every state where the paradigm 
is implemented. POLST, because of its status as a medi-
cal order, is a different form of legal instrument from an 
AMD, but its effect—to record patient preferences for fu-
ture treatment and provide immunity to those who fol-
low them—is based on the same core principles animat-
ing the course of legislation in this area for four decades. 

POLST, therefore, is an evolution of, not a departure 

from, the long process of actualizing patient preferences 
in a format that will provide a legal “safe harbor” for those 
who rely on those preferences. If POLST becomes the 
dominant paradigm to guide treatment decisions for the 
terminally and chronically ill, there would be less need 
to prepare an AMD, save for appointing a healthcare sur-
rogate who, if the need arises, could authorize comple-
tion of the POLST form. This would comport with the 
consensus among many experts that the appointment of 
a reliable surrogate is the most important element of ad-
vance care planning,34 and that such planning should be 
based on shared communication and shared responsibil-
ity between patients, providers, and family members or 
other surrogate decision-makers. 

POLST: Summary of Benefits and Limitations

In its ideal form, the POLST paradigm offers many ad-
vantages over the mechanisms previously enacted un-
der the umbrella of “end-of-life law.” The “transaction-
al” model embodied in living wills and other forms of 
AMDs is a defensible starting point for discerning pa-
tient values and wishes, but has proven largely ineffective 
in guiding specific decisions in the clinical setting. In 
addition, preparation of an AMD in an attorney’s office, 
often many years before it would come into effect, is a 
weak indicator of patient preference.35 In contrast, the 
POLST paradigm’s objective that the process commence, 
not with the presentation of the POLST form, but with 
a detailed discussion of the patient’s condition, progno-
sis, and goals for treatment, is virtually unassailable—as 
is the expectation that a completed POLST form be re-
visited when conditions change or the patient is trans-
ferred.36 However, short of failure to attain “endorsed” 
status, there is no mechanism to inform these “musts” 
within the POLST paradigm, and compliance will inev-
itably vary.37 Moreover, the raison d’etre of the paradigm 
is the entry of physician’s orders, and not just any phy-
sician’s orders, but POLST-compliant orders as defined 
by NPPTF. Thus, the structured discussions and iterative 
process mapped out by the paradigm are not ends in 
themselves, but means to an end. 

This would not be a problem if the “end” were more 
broadly defined to obtain patient-physician (or surro-
gate-physician) agreement on medical orders appropri-
ate to the patient’s present condition, prognosis, values, 
and preferences. Neither POLST, nor virtually any other 
aspect of current end-of-life law (save for those provi-
sions allowing personal appointment of a surrogate) is 
required for this end to be achieved. A patient’s right 
to consent to or refuse medical treatment is secured by 
common-law, as recognized in numerous state court de-
cisions as well as by the United States Supreme Court.38 
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Proponents of POLST make a persuasive case that a stan-
dardized form is needed to guide the actions of emer-
gency responders. Yet, even here, some caution must be 
exercised lest POLST becomes a default mechanism for 
limiting life-sustaining treatment. The case for the ne-
cessity of POLST falters when applied to non-emergency 
situations. Much of that case—and it is not negligible—

rests on POLST’s practical impact. Published research, 
while notable for its common authorship by proponents 
of the paradigm,39 indicates that the paradigm resulted 
in lower incidence of unwanted CPR, ventilator support, 
and transfer to intensive care.40 In a 2010 study focused 
on nursing home residents, POLST was reportedly more 
effective than “traditional practices” in limiting unwant-
ed life-sustaining treatment, particularly those medical 
interventions addressed by Section B of the standard 
POLST form.41 Laudable as they may be, these results 
do not establish the necessity of POLST; presumably 
missing in the case of non-POLST patients were clear 
directives on issues such as hospitalization. POLST may 
fill this gap, but clearly stated “standard” medical orders 
should be just as effective. 

Conclusion

POLST’s growing acceptance signifies recognition that 
the enterprise of legislating end-of-life law has failed to 
achieve satisfactory results. Proponents will likely argue 
that no other mechanism has achieved such widespread 
acceptance as an alternative to “traditional” methods of 
effectuating patient preferences. POLST nevertheless 
risks falling into the same traps as its predecessors. The 
regimented POLST form is reminiscent of early living 
wills and standard form AMDs; this necessarily limits 
its applicability to patients whose treatment dilemmas 
cannot be reduced to simple “yes” or “no” responses to 
CPR, hospitalization, and assisted feeding. POLST also 
manifests the unfounded assumption that special rules 
and procedures—in copious quantity and exacting detail 
—are required to permit the withdrawal or withhold-
ing of life-sustaining medical treatment. Under current 
(non-POLST) law, providers are sometimes reluctant to 
make such decisions unless an AMD is available; in the 
future, they may be reluctant to act without the execu-
tion of a POLST form. For any variety of reasons, a pa-
tient in the “POLST pool” may be reluctant to, or simply 

delay, authorizing a POLST form to be executed. Does 
that patient thereby risk being over-treated? Finally, 
POLST may perpetuate the most regrettable dynamic in 
our end-of-life law: the search for a talismanic statement 
(“I would never want to live that way”), document (liv-
ing will), or other indicator allowing those who actually 
make the decisions about life-sustaining treatment for an 

incapacitated patient to believe that the deci-
sion is not theirs, but that of the patient. This 
dynamic is the flip side of our understandable 
desire to honor patient autonomy. However, 
autonomy is not an absolute value, and it risks 
becoming distorted and fetishized if used to 
diminish the responsibilities we bear in treat-
ing the incapacitated. 

POLST, to the extent it elicits current patient preferences 
based on the patient’s current condition, is an improve-
ment on what has gone before. Its proponents and over-
seers (NPPTF), however, should recognize its built-in 
limitations and, in response, permit greater latitude and 
flexibility in its implementation. Only then is POLST 
likely to be a step forward, and not a step back, into the 
future. 
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